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MEASURING FOOT-CANDIES WITH THE

wNERS of Weston Uni-
versal Exposure Meters are not
always aware that they have an
extremely versatile instrument
in their possession. For instance,
if you want to measure the foot-
candles of light falling on any
surface such as a writing desk,
sewing table or work bench, "it's
as simple as A and C", if we
may take the liberty of amend-
ing a familiar expression. In
other words, the A and C posi-
tions on the exposure control dial
give the correct relationship be-
tween the meter reading and the
desired foot-candie reading.

How lt Works

Step by step, it works this
way. Place a clean piece of white
blotting paper or a few thick-
nesses of white typewriter paper
on the surface you want to meas-
ure. Next, read the light re-
flected from the white surface,
using the meter in a normal
fashion. To avoid reading un-
wanted areas outside the white
surface, remember to hold the
meter at least as close to the
paper as its smallest dimension,
closer if you wish, but not
farther away. F or example, if
the paper is L2" by 75", measure
the reflected light with the meter
held no more than 12" from the
paper. Be careful not to cast a
shadow on the paper as this
would not give a true reading.

Let's suppose that the meter
reads 13 when we measure the
light reflected from the white
paper. This means that the white
surface has a brightness of 13
candles per square foot. How
many foot-candles ? Just four
times as many. That is, four
times 13 or 52 foot-candles. Al-
ways multiply the meter reading
by 4 to convert the candles per
square foot to foot-candles.

Multiplying With The Mefer

The versatile Weston con-
trol dial will even multiply for
you at a glance. As you know,
the A and C positions on the ex-
posure meter dial designate a

WESTON EXPOSURE METER

ratio of 4 to 1. Therefore, we
merely set the A position oppo-
site 13 on the light scale and we
find a reading of 50 opposite the
C position. Brightness of 13

In the table below, however,
we have listed the values of the
unnumbered blocks.

NUMEERED
BrocKs

r 500

UNNUMBERED
BrocKs

I 300
I O00

650
500

320
250

r60
130

80
65

40
32

20
t6

l0
8

5
4

candles per square foot equals an
illumination of 50 foot-candles.
Just as simple as A and C.

The discrepancy between
the 52 foot-candles arrived at
mathematically and the 50 foot-
candles shown on the meter is
due to the fact that some of the
numbered blocks represent frac-
tional values which are rounded-
off to make the dial simpler to
use, without losing anything in
accuracy.

Unnumbered Block Volues

Now, supposing you had
taken a meter reading from the
white paper and got a bright-
ness reading of one block belou
13. Then, using the A and C posi-
tion method, described above, the
C rests opposite the block below

.16

.13

You will see from the table
that the block below 50 is actu-
ally 40, so your illumination is
40 foot-candles.

Hidden Ta.:ient

Here, then, is a hidden tal-
ent of the Weston Exposure
Meter which will be greatly ap-
preciated by many owners. Of
course, for the lighting engineer
or electrician we have available,
as always, our regular foot-
candle meters which are supplied
with the normal type of contin-
uous scale graduations for read-
ing exact values. But for the
average job, you will get just
that much more value from your
Weston Exposure Meter "when

you know how to measure foot-
candles with the meter.

2.5
2

1.3
I

.65

.5

.32

.25

50, or minus 50, for the number
of foot-candles. How many foot-
candles do you have at minus 50 ?

Here again, the dial comes to the
rescue. The unnumbered black
blocks actually have deflnite val-
ues, but to show them all on the
light scale would make it appear
very crowded.
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CONTROTTING EXPOSURE WITH THE WESTON METER

Chopter 2z How to Tqke A Light Reoding

Pno"ARLY the most popu-
lar way of taking a light reading
with the Weston meter is the
reflected light method from the
camera position. In this method
the photographer simply stands
at the camera positiot, aims the
meter toward the scene to be
photographed, and notes the
reading indicated on the expos-
ure meter scale. This method is
a reliable basis for determining
correct exposure, provicled that
a feu' simple preciautions are rlh-
serl'ei. iiirst. we must remern-
ber that the !\'est ott tti*tet' is
designed to *'see" A field of view
similar to that seen by the cam-
era. Therefore, if the meter is
aimed toward the horizon in out-
door shots, it will pick up light
from the sky as well as from

Aim Meter Down, Do Not Reqd SLy
Areas

rhe lancisca pe. The sk)' lror."
malll' lt;ts a much higher irt'ight-
ness than the lanclscApe. and rn'ill
cause the meter to reacl higher
than it should. Bearing this in
mind, aim the meter at An
imaginary point about half-wa1'
between your feet ancl the hori-
zon for best results rn'hen using
it for outdoor landscapes.

The second fact to remem-
ber is the ability of the meter
to "averAge" the various bright
and dark areas in the scene. If
the scene has about an equal
proportion of these areas, this
averaging ability works to our
advantage. However, when we
have an unusual distribution of
bright and dark areas we may
find it desirable to take the read-

,r,tt*-:' nrr..,^

ing by another means such as
the Close-Up Method.

The Close-Up Method

In many cases we wish to
photograph one object in a scene
where the background is of little
or no importance. Let's sup-
pose, for example, that our sub-
ject is a baby lying on a large,
dark colored blanket. A camera
position reacling, taken at some
distance, would not be advis-
al-'lr. sinco tlle nieter w"ouici tenci
to average the large area of the
blanket with the relatively small
size of the baby. Thus, we should
take the reading by holding the
meter clo.se to the baby, our ob-
ject of interest.

How close to the subject
should the meter be held ? As a
general rule the distance should
be about the sanle a,s tlte small-
est dimension of the object In
taking a close-up reading of a
door measuring 3 feet by 7 feet,
the meter should be held at a dis-
tance of no more than 3 feet.
This assures us that the meter is
seeing only the object of interest

Correct Mefhod ol Tuking Close-up
Reoding

ancl is not taking in an.\' un-
wanted backgrouncl. The meter
rna)' be held closer than the dis-
tance suggested, but it should
not be held at a greater distance.
If the shadow of the hand or
meter falls on the object, do not
read this shaded area as it is not
a true measurement of the ob-
ject's brightness. Reading the
shadow can usually be avoided
by holding the meter at an angle
rather than directly in the path
of the light falling on the ohject.

Substitution Reodings

Close-up readings are some-
times made impractical or incon-
venient when the photographer
cannot appro ach the object for
one reason or another. For ex-
ample, the object of interest may
be a rock formation separated
from us by a stream of water. If
we can find rocks of about the
same color and tone on our side
of the stream, a lieht reading
taken close-trp on them r,vill
provide a satisfa rtory substi-
tute. Naturally, the substituted
object must be one that is lighted
in the same way as the object
of interest. If this object is a
tree in full sunlight, then the
substitute reading should be
made from a similar tree in full
sunlight.

Subsfifufe Similor Objecfs tor those
In occessible

I he pell i ot' tirc h.'*nri .uu'
tlects about th,i. sillrle p€feentage
of light as tne Iace. Thus. if
our picture is of a group of
people at some distance from the
camera, we can save many steps
ernd much confusion by merely
taking the meter reading from the
palm of our own hand instead of
rvalking up to our subjects. We
should always keep in mind that
the lightine must be similar on
the substituted object. There-
fore, if the subjects are in the
sun, hold the hand in the sun; if
in the shade, hold the hand in
the shade.

A special version of the sub-
stitution reading involves the
use of a photographic gray card.
This is simply a piece of heavy
cardboard specially coated with
a gray tone which has a re-
flectance value equal to that of
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an average sceite. In use" the
photographer hoicis the card in
one hancl ancl takes a ciose-up
reading r,vith his Weston meter.
The card must be held in a posi-
tion that duplicates the scene
both in the angle it makes with
the camera and in the way it is
illuminated.

The Incident Light Method

With this method lve do not
aim the meter at the subj ect, but

A4 eos ure Incident Light f rom f he
S ubf ecf Posifion

toward the cramera instead" A
special accessory called the In-
vercone is supplied by Weston to
convert any Weston Master me-
ter into an incident light meter.
The Invercone, made of white
translucent material, slips in
place o\/er the photocell. Its
special shape permits the meter
to pick up light from all angles
in front ,)f' the meter, duplicat-
ing Lhe c,-indition rvhich exists in
the case of the subj ect itself .

In portrait work the inci-
den1, lig"h t" method is quite pop-
rrJa r bcc;r Lls(: it cnabics the
photographer to produce neg-
atives with consistent density in
the face tones, regardless of the
nature of the background ayea.
Since the incident light meter is
pointed ut tlt,e eftmercr, and not
at the subject, the meter reading

is influenced onl;r by the light
f aILi,Trg o?t, the stlh jecf and not at
all by the light reflectetl from
the subject. The incident light
meter does not "see" the sub-
ject, in other words. Whether
our subject is a man sitting in
front of a light gray background,
or a man sitting in front of a
dark blue backgrou0d, this
method will indicate the same
exposure for a given lighting
setup. Thus, the incident lieht
method is seen to be simply an-
other means of measuring light.
The use of this method is largely
a matter of personal choice. It
shou ld I tt' ; r, , i lrtPd out that in
some instances t,iris methtorl is
not LrsrLble. In l,aking pictures
from An airplane window, frorn
covered porches, or from shaded
locations of any type where the
meter cannot be held in the same
light which illuminates the sub-
ject, the incident light method
must be discarded in favor of the
camera position method or its
equivalent.

Where the highest degree of
accutacy in exposure determina-
tion is desired we should actu-
ally use the meter to ana\yze the
scene by means of a series of
close-up readings. This technique
is called the Brightness Range
Method which we consider next.

The Brightness Ronge Method

Most scenes we encounter
are composed of many areas
which vary in thei': brightness
considerably. The V/eston meter,
as we sa\ r earlier, takes in all of
the light r"(,llec:tr,rrl from a se-
lelr.:tetI fielqI ol vit+n' anel averages
this iigh r flom the va,rious
bright and dark areas. We have
also seen that any one of these
areas can be measrlred individ-
ually by holding the meter close
to the object. In the brightness
range methocl we make close-up
readings of the brightest and

darkest objects in the sclene to
give us the rang'e of brightness
in the scene. This method is
particularly valuable in color

Reqd Brighlest snd Dorkesl Areos
for Brightness Ronge

photography because it allows us
to fit the range of the scene to the
range of the color film. This in-
volves the use of the Exposure
Control Dial of the Weston meter
which we will consicler in the
next chapter of this series.

Generol Precoutions

1. Do not c,over the photocell
with your hancl 0r carrying
case when taking a reading.

2. Do not attempt to restrict the
angle of view of photocell.

3. Avoid reading the sky-aim
the meter at a point midway
between your feet and the
horizon.

4. Avoid reading the shadow
cast by the meter ancl your
hanrl rryhen usi ng the Close-
Up Method.

Wh,ile Blaclt,-and-Wlti,te and Color film
tecltniques diff er consid,e,rably , LU e,

huue encleauored, to poin.t ortt i,n, tlti,s
porti,on of the series onLy h,ou) the
reading ?'.s 'wt,e,d,e , nltt, h ot,t; it t s &p-
'plde.d. Itr. su,bseq'ruent nrt,ieles yI t.his
series 'u.te uill co't)er t.lt e speci,fic use
,rf th,e reu"d,irt,gs i,tt both, Black-and-
l4tltite untl (]olor.
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CONTROTTING EXPOSURE WITH THE WESTON METER

Chopler 4z Color Work

T}
Ilven when equipped with

all the gadgets recommended bY
the experts, color transparencies
are often unsatisfactory. This is
seldom the fault of the equiP-
ment. More likely it wasn't

'handled to the best advantage.

The follorving points are al-
ways important, and must be ob-
.served to assllre good v'{}slllts.

t. E.x1)ost) colot' filrrl ottlf in
the kind of light it wa$ made for.
If a different light source must
be employed, be guided by the
fiIm manufacturer's instructions
f or using color-compensating
filters.

2. Be sure the exposure me-
ter is set to the proper emulsion
rating for the color film being
used. If the meter is a Weston
Master II, this is simple. The
Weston Emulsion Speed values
for color film are the result of
careful tests in the Weston Photo-
graphic studios and outdoors.
They are integral factors in the
correct operation of Weston Ex-
posure Meters, and for others
designed f or use with these
values.

3. Naturally, the better one
understands the operation of the
meter, al'td the rnore intelliger.th'
he interprets the l'eadings. the
more certain he is of obtaining
correct camera settillgs. Every-
thing required for perfect results
is contained on the exclusive ex-
posure control dial of all Weston
Universal Exposure Meters. This
includes, for the sake of con-
sistently good color work, the
extremely valuable A and C posi-
tions"

Selective Exposure Control

The permissible scene con-
trast for color film is about I:4,
in brightness units of the colored
objects in the scene. This con-
trast rang:e is designated on the

ffiW !;,i

Weston Exposure

Showing "A'I ond
Meter Control Diol

"C" Color Film Limits

Weston dial by the letters (( 

^"and "C", (See dial above.)
These positions, coupled with
the Brightness Range Method of
determining the exposure, afford
the most accurate means of
getting the best results. The
Brightness Range Method is tak-
ing close-up readings of the dark-
est and brightest important col-
ors in the rrcene, exclusive of
blacks and wliites, which are not

Reqd Brightest ond Dorkesl Areos
for Brightness Ronge

colors, and setting the Normal
Arrow midway on the calculator
dial between the trn'o values"

Now, let's see how we can
manipulate these factors to select
the exposure that will give the
best color rendering. In a typical
scene with a brightest-color value
of 200 and a darkest-color value
of 50, the ratio is 4:7. This can
be exposed correctly by placing
the Arrow midway between ; in
this case, at 100. Now the A and
C positions naturally coincide
with the brightness-rirnge ex-
tremes.

Rut this is an idea'l situation
that rarely oc,:ilrs. f-Isllally the
scr)ne's l-lrigirLi\css range is
gr"eater than 4:L. Above and be-
low these extremes, you lose col-
or quality by overexposure and
underexposure. So, without the
A ancl C positions on the Weston
dial, and the selective exposure
control they permit the photo-
grapher would be lost. With
other reflectecl-light meters he
rnight estimate a mid-point ex-
posure, but that is all. He couldn't
eo'ntr"ol the exposure according to
the merits of the scene, as he can
three \ilays u'ith a Weston.

Let's zlssunle a seene in

747'"4,r,
i,la C\) {/ I
#.Fru- f,
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FIG.3

OVER-EXPOSED

jects cannot be reached for close-
up readihgs, substitute a nearer
object of similar material and
identical lighting.

Errors in Equipment

Sometimes the photographer
has been scrupulously observing
all of the above points, and yet
he is consistently over- or under-
exposing. This is probably due to
errors in his photographic equip-
ment. There may be slight errors
in the shutter, errors in the f/stop
calibrations, or abnormal losses
by lens absorption. When more
than one of these errors is pres-
ent, they sometimes happily can-
cel ezrch other out, in which case
thr photographer rray L')t realize
thzrt alt"\'Lliing is wr'ong.

If they do not, an easy
method of compensation is b)'
changing the film rating em-
ployed. If the transparencies
are consistently underexposed,
he should lou,'er the film rating
accordingly; if the.y aye over-
exposed, raise the film rating. If
they are correct, he is among
the maj ority !

ON THE USE OF

CORPORATIOT\E

u" s. A"

FIG.2

RA.\GE_- --- \,

OVER * EXPOSE D

which five chief elements have
the following readings: girl's
jacket 25, scarf 50, hair 100,
flesh tones 200, skY 400 . . . an
extreme range of 16 :1. What can
be done ? ObviouslY, the 4:l ac-

ceptance range of the color film
cannot cover the entire scene
brightness rangrt. All the film can
possibly take is 25 to 1Q0, 50 to
200, or 100 to 400.

1. The A and C Positiolls,
representing the 4:L ratio, can
be centered on the 50 and 200
readings respecti'*'elr,'" I{ow all
objects u'ith readings lower than
50 will be underexPosed and
dar"k ; those higher than 200 will
he. ove.rexnosed. a::1 Pale" This is
diagramed at A, -{"ig. 4, .and the
setting shown on the dial, Fig. 1.

But this is the way a general
scene r,vould be treated, in u'hich
the objects of greatest interest
are probably in the middle part
of the brightness rang:e.

2. If the most interesting
features of the scene are the
highlights ( as is usuall.y the

case), place the C position of the
Weston dial at the brightest
value ; in this illustration, 400.
Norn' everything down to the A
position will be reproduced cor-
rectly, and only those less im-
portant objects with lower
brightness values will be sacri-
ficed by underexposure. This is
diagramed at B, Fig. 4, and the
setting shown on the dial, Fig. 2.

3. However, if the lou'
hrightnes,s objects are the most
important, place the A position
on the Weston dial at the reading
of the darkest object; in this il-
lustration, 25. No w everything
up to the C'' position will repro-
duce correctly, and only the high-
iights ztbt.,r'e this. whicir 

"1't., 
ti nr)\\,

deem less interesting, will be-
come paler by overexposure. This
is diagramed at C, Fig. 4, and the
setting shown on the dial, Fig. 3.

In taking meter readings
from the camera positior, tilt
the meter toward a point half-
way between the horizon and
your feet, to avoid inflating the
readings bln sk)' light. When ob-
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